2017 St. Joseph County Fair Show Bill
Monday, September 18, 2017, 8:30 a.m.

Judge: Marc Delisle

1. 90309 - Pony Equitation, hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
2. 90310 - Pony Equitation, hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
3. 90301 - Registered Horse Equitation (Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
4. 90302 - Registered Horse Equitation (Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
5. 90303 - Registered Horse Equitation (Non-Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
6. 90304 - Registered Horse Equitation (Non-Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
7. 90305 - Quarter Horse Equitation, hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
8. 90306 - Quarter Horse Equitation, hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
9. 90307 - Grade Horse Equitation, hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
10. 90308 - Grade Horse Equitation, hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14

11. 90509 - Pony Pleasure, hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
12. 90510 - Pony Pleasure, hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
13. 90501 - Registered Horse Pleasure (Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
14. 90502 - Registered Horse Pleasure (Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
15. 90503 - Registered Horse Pleasure (Non-Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
16. 90504 - Registered Horse Pleasure (Non-Stock Type), hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
17. 90505 - Quarter Horse Pleasure, hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
18. 90506 - Quarter Horse Pleasure, hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14
19. 90507 - Grade Horse Pleasure, hunt seat, exhibitor 15-19
20. 90508 - Grade Horse Pleasure, hunt seat, exhibitor 9-14

21. 90602 - Saddleseat Equitation, exhibitors 15-19
22. 90601 – Saddleseat Equitation, exhibitors 9-14
23. 90604 - Saddleseat Pleasure, exhibitors 15-19
24. 90603 – Saddleseat Pleasure, exhibitors 9-14

Hunter/Jumper classes will be held in the old arena - WARM UP
25. 91607 - Hunter over Fences Equitation, exhibitors all ages
26. 91603 - Hunter over Fences Performance, exhibitors all ages
27. 91606 - Beginning Hunter Equitation, exhibitors all ages
28. 91602 - Beginning Hunter Performance, exhibitors all ages
29. 91605 - Cross-Rail Equitation, exhibitors all ages
30. 91601 - Cross-Rail Performance, exhibitors all ages
31. 91604 - Jump to Jazz – Bring your own music, player and someone to play.